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R ole ofdoped holes on a U (1) spin liquid
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(D ated:D ecem ber27,2021)

W e investigate a role ofdoped holes on a U(1) spin liquid. Utilizing an e�ective Lagrangian

in the staggered ux phase ofa SU(2) slave boson theory for high Tc cuprates,we show that the

doped holes (holons) can result in a zero m ode ofa nodalferm ion (spinon) in a single instanton

potential. Thus instanton excitations are suppressed. As a consequence decon�nem entofspinons

and holons is expected to occur at T = 0 K in underdoped superconducting phase. Further,an

instanton in the presence ofthe ferm ion zero m ode induces a ferm ion m ass. The m ass results in

antiferrom agnetism (AF M ).Thusthe AF M ofthe nodalferm ionsisexpected to coexistwith the

d� wave superconductivity (dSC )in underdoped cuprates.D espite the coexistence the AF M has

little e�ecton the dSC .Asa resulta superconductorto insulatortransition in underdoped region

isfound to fallin the XY universality class.

PACS num bers:74.20.M n,73.43.N q,11.10.K k

Recently Senthiland Lee claim ed that physics ofthe

pseudogap (P G ) phase is described by a U(1) spin liq-

uid (U 1SL)[1, 2]. They conjectured that hole dop-

ing to a non-m agnetic M ott insulator resulting from

an antiferrom agnetic M ott insulator causes high Tc

superconductivity[1].In thescenario[1]thenon-m agnetic

M ott insulator is considered as a U 1SL described by

m assless Dirac ferm ions (spinons carrying only spin 1

2
)

interacting via non-com pact U(1) gauge �elds. In this

contextthe P G phaseasa non-m agneticM ottinsulator

is described by the U 1SL. Hole (represented as holons

carrying only electric charge + e) doping to the U 1SL

leadstothesuperconductivity.W hen theholonsarecon-

densed,the superconducting (SC ) state em erges. This

SC stateisconsidered astheHiggs-con�nem entphasein

thecontextofa gaugetheory[3].Internally charged par-

ticlessuch asspinonsand holonsarecon�ned to form in-

ternalchargeneutralparticlessuch aselectrons.Senthil

and Lee also considered an unhappy case when the P G

phase is not described by the U 1SL owing to instan-

ton excitations[1]. Even in this case they claim ed that

a "M ott transition" criticalpoint between the P G in-

sulating state and the SC phase can be considered as

a decon�ned quantum criticalpoint[4]and the quantum

criticalpoint can be described by the U 1SL. This is

because the instanton excitations can be suppressed by

criticaluctuations ofthe holons[1]. As a result large

region ofthe P G phaseisconsidered in a quantum crit-

icalphase associated with the U 1SL. In both casesthe

U 1SL isexpected to describethe P G phase.

In thispaperwe revisitthe problem ofhole doping to

theU 1SL.W eshow thatdoped holes(holons)can result

in a zero m ode to a m assless Dirac ferm ion (spinon) in

a single instanton potential. As a result instanton ex-

citations are suppressed. Decon�nem ent ofthe spinons

and holons is expected to occur at T = 0 K in under-

doped SC phase. Further,an instanton in the presence

ofthe ferm ion zero m ode induces a ferm ion m ass. The

m ass results in antiferrom agnetism (AF M ). Thus the

AF M ofthe nodalferm ionsisexpected to coexistwith

the d � wave superconductivity (dSC ) in underdoped

cuprates. Despite the coexistence the AF M has little

e�ecton thedSC .Asa resulta superconductorto insu-

latortransition in underdoped region is found to fallin

the XY universality class.

The problem ofhole doping to the U 1SL isexam ined

in the contextofa SU(2) slave boson theory developed

by Lee,W en,and coworkers[5]
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is an order param eter m atrix, where �ij is a hopping

orderparam eterand � ij,a d � wave pairing orderpa-

ram eter. ak
0;i is utilized to guarantee the single occu-

pancyconstraintin theSU(2)slaveboson theory[5].This

can be considered as a tim e com ponentofSU(2) gauge

�elds. Jeff and teff result from the Heisenberg cou-

pling and hopping term s in the t� J Ham iltonian,re-

spectively.ThisLagrangian hasa localSU(2)sym m etry

under SU(2)rotationsof	 0
i� = W i	 i�,h

0
i = W ihi and

U 0
ij = W iUijW

y

j.Here W i isan elem entofSU(2)group.

The localSU(2) sym m etry originates from the sym m e-

try ofa spin " spinon and a spin # anti-spinon at half
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�lling[6].Asa resultofthe SU(2)sym m etry m any U(1)

ground states[7]such asa staggered ux phase,d� wave

pairing state, and rotated states between the two are

degenerate[5]. W en and Lee extended this sym m etry

away from half�lling. In underdoped region the U(1)

ground statesareexpected to rem ain nearly degenerate.

Thus it is necessary to visit these U(1) states in order

to calculatea freeenergy.VariousU(1)statesarerepre-

sented by variousorderparam eterm atrixesUij.O uraim

is achieved by including phase uctuations ofthe order

param eters. In this SU(2) representation phase uctu-

ations ofthe order param eters can be easily taken via

introduction ofthe holon doublets[5].

FollowingW en and Lee,weconsiderthestaggered ux

phase asan ansatz forthe P G state. Thisphase isrep-

resented by a specialorder param eter m atrix U SF
ij =

� A�3exp[i(� 1)i+ j�0�
3]with �0 = A cos�0 and � 0 =

A sin�0[5]. Here �0 and � 0 are saddle point values of

thehopping and pairing orderparam eters.In thisrepre-

sentation the SU(2)gauge sym m etry isreduced to U(1)

sym m etry. W e considerSU(2)gauge uctuationswhich

representphaseuctuationsofthe orderparam etersbe-

yond them ean �eld level.Then it’ssu�cientto consider

only one m assless com ponent ofthe SU(2) gauge �elds

in thelow energy lim it[5].a1� and a
2
� becom em assivevia

the Anderson-Higgsm echanism . O nly the third com po-

nent a3� ofthe SU(2) gauge �eld rem ains m assless. As

a resulta low energy e�ectiveLagrangian isproposed to

be in the staggered ux phase[5]
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Here  � is a 4 com ponent m assless Dirac ferm ion with

an isospin index � = 1;2,and z�,a phase �eld ofthe

holon doublet. V (z�) is an e�ective potentialfor easy

plane anisotropy, resulting from contributions of high

energy ferm ions[5]. g�1 � x is a phase sti�ness ofthe

holon �eld with holeconcentration x,and G � x,a cou-

pling constant between the spinon and holon isospins.

�k acts on the SU(2) isospin space. ein is an e�ec-

tive internal charge. In the staggered ux phase the

spinon has a m assless relativistic spectrum near the

nodal points and thus the m assless Dirac Lagrangian

is obtained[5]. An e�ective Lagrangian for the holon

�eld is given by the non-linear � m odelwith the easy

plane anisotropy[5]. Here anisotropy in the phase sti�-

nessofspaceand tim e com ponents[5]isneglected.Con-

sideration ofthe anisotropy doesnotseem to be im por-

tantin ourdecon�nem entproblem .A coupling between

the spinon and holon isospinsisexpected to resultfrom

gauge interactions m ediated by the tim e com ponent of

the SU(2) gauge �elds. Sim ilar consideration can be

found in Ref. [5]. This interaction leadsto shortrange

interactionsbetween theisospins.Thusferm ion-ferm ion,

boson-boson,and ferm ion-boson isospin interactionsare

expected. The two previous ones are not considered in

this paper because they are expected to be not im por-

tantforinstanton physics. Butm ore detailed investiga-

tion for these interactions is required. O nly the inter-

action between the spinon and holon isospins is taken.

Aswillbe seen below,thisresidualinteraction playsan

im portantroleon instanton excitations.Presenceofthis

isospin interaction resultsin aferm ion zerom odein asin-

gle instanton potential.The kinetic energy ofthe gauge

�eld resultsfrom particle-holeexcitationsofhigh energy

quasiparticles.

Now we consider an instanton excitation. In the ab-

senceofholedoping(orextrem ely underdoping)an e�ec-

tive�eld theory isgiven by Q E D 3.In the largeN lim it

with theavornum berN Q E D 3 isknown tohavea con-

form ally invariantcritical�xed point[2]. Herm ele etal.

claim ed thatatthis�xed pointinstanton excitationsare

irrelevantand thuscom pactnessofthegauge�eld,irrele-

vant,too.Asaconsequencedecon�nem entofthespinons

isexpected tooccur[2].Thisdecon�ned quantum critical

phase isdescribed by the m asslessDirac ferm ionsinter-

acting via thenon-com pactU(1)gauge�eld.Thisphase

istheU(1)spin liquid (U 1SL)asdiscussed in theintro-

duction. The U 1SL is a candidate for a non-m agnetic

M ottinsulator.

Next we consider hole doping to the U 1SL. Doped

holesarerepresented by theholonsand thee�ective�eld

theory forthe holonsisgiven by the non-linear� m odel

asdiscussed earlier.Forthetim ebeing weconsideronly

thenon-linear� m odel.In thenon-linear� m odelan in-

stanton isrepresented by a hedgehog con�guration (usu-

ally dubbed skyrm ion)ofthe isospins[4]. In the context

ofquantum antiferrom agnetsthenon-linear� m odelwas

recently revisited by severalgroups[4,8,9]. Itisknown

that bosonic spinons are con�ned in both the Neelor-

der and valance bond solid order (VBS)[4]. The Neel

state is described by condensation ofthe spinons. This

phasecorrespondsto theHiggs-con�nem entphasein the

context ofa gauge theory[3]. The spinons are con�ned

to form a m eson (here,m agnon). The VBS state isde-

scribed by condensation ofinstantonsin the presence of

Berry phase[4].Thism akesthespinonsdisordered.This

phasecorrespondstothecon�nem entphase[3].A spinon-

antispinon bound state,an exciton em erges.Thereisno

decon�nem entofthespinonsin both phases.However,it

wasargued thattheBerryphasecausesdestructiveinter-

ference for the instanton excitations and this can m ake

theinstanton excitationsirrelevantatthequantum criti-

calpointbetween theNeelorderand VBS order[4].Asa

resultdecon�nem entofthe bosonic spinons is expected

to occuratthequantum criticalpoint.Thisclaim isdif-

�cult to apply to the present case because there is no

Berry phase term in the Lagrangian Eq. (2). Recently

the present author claim ed that in the absence ofthe
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Berry phase the decon�nem ent can occur at the quan-

tum criticalpoint[8]. In the study[8]the authorshowed

that the quantum criticalpoint is governed by the XY

�xed point in the case ofN = 2 Abelian Higgs m odel

which is an e�ective action for the quantum antiferro-

m agnet with the easy plane anisotropy. Here N is the

avornum ber ofthe bosonic spinons. At the XY �xed

pointan e�ectivem agneticchargeisexpected to bein�-

nite. Thusthe instanton excitationsare suppressed. In

the present case the e�ective Lagrangian of the holon

�eld with the easy plane anisotropy isalso given by the

N = 2 Abelian Higgsm odel.Thusthe decon�nem entof

theholonsareexpected to occuratthequantum critical

point in association with a superconductor to insulator

transition driven by holon condensation.

W eask aroleofthem asslessDiracferm ionson thede-

con�nem entofthe non-linear� m odel. Presence ofthe

m assless Dirac ferm ions strengthens the decon�nem ent

tendency atthe quantum criticalpoint.Thusthe U 1SL

isstillexpected to appearatthesuperconductingcritical

point.Butin thispaperwefocuson a region away from

the quantum criticalpoint,especially the SC phase. In

the P G phase the holonsare m assiveand thusthey can

be safely integrated out. As a result usualM axwellki-

netic energy ofthe internalgauge �eld isobtained.The

low energy e�ective�eld theory isobtained to beQ E D 3.

Physics associated with the Q E D 3 is welldiscussed in

Ref. [1,2]and briey introduced in earlierparts. Thus

we focus on the SC phase. As discussed earlier, the

SC state hasbeen considered asthe Higgs-con�nem ent

phase[3].Butwe show thatthe underdoped SC state is

notthe Higgs-con�nem entphase butthe decon�nem ent

phase.Aswillbe seen below,the coupling to theholons

resultsin a zero m ode to the m asslessDirac ferm ion in

the presenceofa single instanton potential.Asa conse-

quencetheinstanton excitationsarekilled by theferm ion

zero m ode.Decon�nem entin the underdoped SC phase

isexpected to occur.

In ordertoshow existenceoftheferm ion zerom ode,we

solve an equation ofm otion in the presence ofa single

m onopole potentiala3;int� and corresponding hedgehog

con�guration Iintk = 1

2
zy�

k
�z�[10]

�(@���� �
i

2
a
3;int
� �

3

�� ) � + 2G I
int
k �

k
��  � = E  �:(3)

This equation ofm otion is sim ilar to that in Ref. [11].

In SU(2) gauge theory ofm assless Dirac ferm ions and

adjoint Higgs �elds interacting via SU(2) gauge �elds,

Jackiw and Rebbishowed thata Diracequation coupled

to isospins ofthe Higgs �elds has a ferm ion zero m ode

in a m agneticm onopolepotential[11].A m ain di�erence

between ourstudy and thepreviousoneisthatonly one

m asslesscom ponenta3� isconsidered in ourcase.Ifonly

thethird com ponentoftheSU(2)gauge�eld isadm itted

in the previous work[11],the equation ofm otion is the

sam easours.Following Jackiw and Rebbi,wecan prove

that there exista ferm ion zero m ode[12]. The coupling

between thespinon and holon isospinsisvery crucialfor

existence ofthe zero m ode. Ifthe term is ignored,the

ferm ion zero m ode is not found[13]. Since the coupling

constantG isproportionalto holedoping x,thereexists

no ferm ion zero m ode at half�lling. It is shown that

there existsonly one zero m ode in thiscase[11,12]. As

a resultthe instanton excitationsin the presence ofthe

ferm ion zero m ode lead to a m ass term in the e�ective

Lagrangian[14]forthe nodalferm ion

L = � ��(@���� �
i

2
a
3

��
3

�� ) � + m  
� � � (4)

with m assm  [14]. Here the internalU(1)gauge �eld is

now non-com pactowingtosuppression oftheinstantons,

which resultsfrom theferm ion zerom ode.Instanton con-

tribution leadsto the m assforthe Dirac ferm ion owing

to the zero m ode[14,15]. The m ass corresponds to an

antiferrom agnetic m om ent ofthe nodalferm ion[13,16].

Thisantiferrom agnetism (AF M )isexpected to existin

underdoped SC phase.In otherwords,the AF M ofthe

nodalferm ionscoexistswith the d� wave superconduc-

tivity (dSC )in underdoped cuprates[17]. The m asscan

beconsidered asan evidenceofthedecon�nem entin un-

derdoped SC phase. Thus ifthe AF M is observed in

the dSC ,the decon�nem ent ofthe spinons and holons

is expected to occur in the phase. M any recent exper-

im ents have reported the coexistence ofthe AF M and

dSC [18]. In sum m ary,without the isospin coupling of

the Dirac ferm ion to the holon the ferm ion zero m ode

is not found[13]. Thus the superconductivity obtained

by the holon condensation is considered as the Higgs-

con�nem ent phase. But owing to the coupling the un-

derdoped SC state is the decon�nem entphase. This is

reected asthecoexistencebetween theAF M and dSC .

Including the non-linear � m odel with the easy

plane anisotropy and perform ing a standard duality

transform ation[4],we obtain an e�ective Lagrangian in

the presenceofelectrom agnetic�eld A �

L = j(@� � ic"�)�"j
2
+ j(@� � ic#�)�#j

2
+ V (j�"j;j�#j)

� i(@ � c")�A � � i(@ � c#)�A �

+
1

2�
j@ � c"j

2
+

1

2�
j@ � c#j

2

+
1

2e2in
j@ � a

3j2 � i(@ � a
3
)�(c"� � c#�)

+ � ��(@���� �
i

2
a
3

��
3

�� ) � + m  
� � �: (5)

Here�"(#) isa vortex �eld with isospin " (#)(an isospin

" (#) m eron �eld)[4]and c"(#)�,its corresponding vor-

tex gauge �eld m ediating interactions between the vor-

tices.V (j�"j;j�#j)isan e�ectivepotentialincludingvor-

tex m ass and selfinteractions. � � g�1 � x originates

from the phase sti�ness with the hole concentration x.

A term � ym (�"�
y

#
+ �

y

"
�#)doesnotexistin oure�ec-

tiveLagrangian,whereym isan instanton fugacity[4,8].

An instanton excitation oftheinternalgauge�eld results

in a skyrm ion excitation �"�
y

#
forthe holon �elds. But
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TABLE I:Scenario

M I (x < xc) Q C P (x = xc) dSC (xc < x)

Case 1 P M (U 1SL) P M (U 1SL) AF M

Case 2 AF M P M (U 1SL) AF M

theskyrm ion excitation issuppressed by theferm ion zero

m ode originating from the coupling between the spinon

and holon isospins.Instead itgeneratestheferm ion m ass

resulting in the AF M owing to the ferm ion zero m ode.

Since the Dirac ferm ion �elds are m assive,they are

safely integrated out.Asa resulttheM axwellkineticen-

ergy La =
1

2~e2
j@� a3j2 with ~e2 =

24�m  

N
[16]isgenerated.

Integrating overthe internalgauge�eld a3�,we obtain a

m assterm forthevortex gauge�elds,i.e.,
e
2

ef f

2
jc"� � c#�j

with an e�ective internal charge e2
eff

=
e
2

in
~e
2

e2
in
+ ~e2

. In

(2+ 1)D the m assisa relevantparam eterin the renor-

m alization group sense. Thus,in the low energy lim it,

we can set c#� = c"� � c�. An e�ective Lagrangian is

obtained to be forthe SC state

LSC = j(@� � ic�)�"j
2
+ j(@� � ic�)�#j

2
+ V (j�"j;j�#j)

� i2A �(@ � c)� +
1

�
j@ � cj2: (6)

In the coupling � i2A �(@ � c)� an electric charge2 orig-

inates from both the b1 and b2 bosons. This 2e elec-

tricchargeinfersthata vortex quantum is hc

2e
in theSC

state.Although theunderdoped SC stateisargued tobe

thedecon�nem entphasein thepresentpaper,thevortex

quantum is not hc

e
but hc

2e
. This is the vortex (m eron)

discussed in Ref.[19].W hen thevorticesarecondensed,

only M axwellterm forthe electrom agnetic �eld isavail-

able. Insulating phase is expected to occur. W hen the

vorticesare notcondensed,m assofthe electrom agnetic

�eld appears.Asaresultsuperconductivity occurs.This

superconductorto insulatortransition isexpected to fall

into the XY universality class. The above holon vor-

tex Lagrangian is dualto the non-linear � m odelwith

a non-com pact U(1) gauge �eld in Eq. (2). This La-

grangianwasrecentlystudied bythepresentauthorusing

a renorm alization group analysis[8].In thestudy theau-

thorshowed thatthe quantum criticalpointisgoverned

by the stable XY �xed point. Thus the superconduc-

torto insulatortransition fallsinto the XY universality

class[17]. This seem sto be consistentwith experim ents

forYBCO [20].

W e sum m arize two possible scenarios in Table 1. In

the table M I denotes M ott insulator,Q C P ,quantum

criticalpoint,and P M ,param agnetism . xc isa critical

hole doping. Com paring our scenario with that in Ref.

[1](discussed in the introduction),one can easily notice

that the underdoped dSC is di�erently interpreted as

discussed in thispaper.

To sum m arize,we found thatthe AF M ofthe nodal

ferm ions can coexist with the dSC in agreem ent with

experim ents[18].Thisisan evidenceofa decon�ned SC

phase in the underdoped cuprates. Both the decon�ne-

m ent and AF M originate from the fact that a ferm ion

zero m odeexistsin a singleinstanton potentialwhen the

ferm ionsare coupled to Higgs�elds[11].Despite the co-

existence we argue thatthe superconductorto insulator

transition fallsinto the XY universality class[17]consis-

tentwith experim ents[20].
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